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Field work in 1986 in the Fiskefjord area, southern West
Greenland

A. A. Garde, S. B. Jensen and M. Marker

Field mapping of Archaean basement rocks for the Fiskefjord map sheet at the scale
1:100 000, initiated in 1980 (Garde & McGregor, 1982; Garde, 1984, 1986), was continued
by four teams in June-August 1986. The authors worked along the outer coast and in the vi
cinity of Fiskefjord (fig. 1) supported by rubber dinghies and the GGU cutter J. F. John
strup. Mapping around the lake Quagssup taserssua and reconnaissance mapping on the
northern parts of Bjørneøen and Storø was supported by a Bell Jet Ranger helicopter. V. R.
McGregor continued his mapping at the south-western corner of the map sheet area for
three weeks in August.

A stream sediment sampling programme for heavy minerals derived from the supracrustal
rocks was carried out along with the geological mapping. The samples indicate that the
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Fig. 1. Index map of the Fiskefjord map sheet area showing areas of mapping in 1986.
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scheelite province in Malene rocks in southern West Greenland (Appel, 1984) extends
northwards into the granulite facies and retrograded supracrustal rocks in the Fiskefjord
area (P. W. U. Appel, personal communication, 1986).

General geology

The Fiskefjord area consists of a series of late Archaean dioritic, tonalitic, trondhjernitie
and granitic gneisses, equivalent to the Nuk gneisses in the Godthåbsfjord area, which con
tain coherent tracts and widespread inc1usions of Malene-type supracrustal rocks. The Fis
kefjord area is characterised by rocks with metamorphic disequilibrium parageneses, par
tiaIly retrograded from granulite facies conditions; however, the extreme north-western part
of the area covered in 1986 seems to form an exception to this rule (see below).

The mapping confirmed the lithological chronology and structural evolution in the Fiske
fjord area established by Garde (1984, 1986), to which the reader is referred. Grey tonalitic
gneisses predominate in most ofthe areas mapped adjacent to Fiskefjord. However, on both
sides of central to outer Fiskefjord and west of Tasiussarssuaq there are coherent units and
inc1usions of mafic (metadioritic) gneiss within the grey gneisses. Some of these mafic
gneisses are structurally continuous with, and lithologically similar to, the metadioritic
gneisses predominating in Nordlandet and in the southern part of the map sheet area.

Pinkish grey sugary granitic gneisses, presumably retrograded from granulite facies but
younger than the grey gneisses, are pervasive between Fiskevandet and Tasiussarssuaq
around 64° 57'N, 51° 48'W. Granitic gneisses also occur at Tartorssup kinginingua south of
Fiskefjord. In the area south-west of the lake Quagssup taserssua, which consists of granulite
facies mafic gneiss, there are local spots pervaded by sheets of granitic rocks. Within a few
metres from the granite contacts the mafic gneiss is bleached and retrograded and apparently
metasomatised by the granites, which therefore seem to postdate the granulite facies meta
morphism. In the process all former structure in the mafic gneiss such as nebulitic banding
and quartz-plagioc1ase veining is completely lost, and locally replaced by a new foliation
which sometimes affects the granites as well.

Reconnaissance mapping was carried out by helicopter on the northern parts of Bjørne
Øen and Storø, which mainly consist of Nuk gneisses with intercalated Amitsoq gneisses and
Malene supracrustal rocks, and a less than 50 m thick anorthosite horizon at Storø. These
units are continuous with those in the southern parts of the islands shown on the map 64 V.1
Qorqut (McGregor, 1984). In the north-eastern part of Bjørneøen large exposures of de
forrned Taserssuaq tonalite (Garde et al., 1983, 1986) were found this summer. These expo
sures are probably structurally continuous with the Taserssuaq tonalite mapped along the
south coast of the peninsula between Qugssuk and Ilulialik (Garde, 1986). The Taserssuaq
pluton may extend further southwards within the Qorqut map sheet area towards Nuuk.

Structure in the central Fiskefjord area

The structure in the central Fiskefjord area is still somewhat incompletely known and a
more precise structural analysis must await further mapping. The mapping so far has re
vealed the general features of the structural history , inc1uding polyphase folding during suc
cessive episodes with different fold styles, and a final phase of faulting.
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tcrozoic dcxtral shc~lI' fault postdating thc fold ing.

MOSl small-scalc fold structures seen in tlle field prohahly helong to late ph ases af defor

matiun. Most measun:J fuld axes show gentie lo moderate pilHIges in north-western or
south-eastern direct ions. In the central Fiskefjord area these axes belong to tight to open
folds mustly with Illuderatcly S\V-c1ipping axial surfaces. In other arC<lS, e.g. <dang the outer
<:uasL the axial surf'l(.:es may dip steeply. Although same af these raIds may represenl reori
entccl folds prescrved from earlier episodes ar folding, il appears that they generally belong
10 a latc episode in the regional fold <:hTOnulogy. The stylc and orientutiun uf folds from this

episode indi<:atc a <:orrelation with the Påkitsoq phase an Tovqussap nuna (Berthelsen,
1~60).

Anuther structural feature in the Fiskefjord area is a patlcrn af dornes and basins aften
measuring sevcral kilolllctrcs ai..TOss. Same ol' these show a clear NNW-SSE elongation
whilc others are more Ol" less circular in shapc. In cewlin arcas, as aTOund Tasiussarssuaq.
elongated domes and basins sometirnes seem to be axial cuiminations and depressions ol'
NNW-SSE orientcd regional antiforms and synforms.

Slllall-scale folding has apparcntly not accolllpanied the dome and basin formation which
<lrdles the e,lrlier fold interferem:e patlern into open folds. However. it may be dillicull to
dccidc if SOlllC uf thc NW-SE oricnted folds bclong to the episode describect above or are 3l-
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tlChed to the dame and basin episode, sincc thc axiai directions ol' thc two episodes are
roughly parallel. Also the relation between the NW~SE oriented fold episode and the dame
and hasin formation in central Fiskcfjord is nOt ycr clear, although Berthelsen (1960) bas
demonstrated that the latter precedcd the former on Tovqussap ouna.

Both ol' the two episodes mentioned abovc have affcctcd and rcfoldcd major folds that
werc formeJ cluring (at least) two cJrlier episodes ol' folding. Figs 2 and 3 show two exam
ples ol' this relationship from the central Fiskcfjord arca. On Nugssuaq in thc south-western
P<lf! ol' TasiussarssuJq (fig. 2) a large isoclinal fold is refolded into a SSE-plunging syn formal
(basin) structurc. Furthermore, both limbs ol' the isoc!ine are rcfoldcd by NE-vcrging, SE
plllllging mesoscale folds west ol' the syn formal axis. Thc mesoscalc folds belong to tht'
NW-SE oriented fold episode rnentioned earlier. A large ultrabasic body is situated at the

closllre af the isoc!inal fold as is frequently the case.

N

r

Fig. 3. Fold interference patterns south-cast af FiskdjorJ oppositc Oingflq. A large isoclinal fold closing
tow;trds \Vest is rcfolded by anolher large isoclinal fold trending NE-SW. Both af these are rcfolded by
N-S lrending open folds. A narrow Prolerozoie shcar-zonc trends WNW-ESE parallel to fiskefjord
<Ind postdales both IlJe latest apen folds and imrmi{JlJ (lf dolerile dykes. Legend <iS in fig. 2
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Another example comes from an area south-east of Fiskefjord, opposite to Qingåq (fig.
3). In this area a large isoc1inal fold is refolded by another isoc1inal fold into an interference
pattern which was refolded once more by gentie to open N-S oriented folds that probably
belong to the dorne and basin forming episode.

Large-scale interference patterns thus show that both the Malene-type supracrustal rocks
and the intruded Nuk-type gneisses in the Fiskefjord area were affected by at least four epi
sodes of regional folding. The first two episodes produced isoc1inal folds, succeeded by two
episodes which produced more upright, open folds and dorne and basin structures that were
oriented NW-SE and NNW-SSE, respectively. A still earlier fold episode may be inferred
from occasional occurrences of supracrustal inc1usions that show internal fold structures in
otherwise non-folded gneisses. This suggests that the Malene-type supracrustal sequence
was folded even before it was intruded by the gneiss protoliths.

At various places the supracrustal rocks and the grey gneisses alternate in conspicuously
banded sequences, which form zones some tens of metres to one or two kilometres across,
and of great extension along strike. The width of the individual bands is commonly in the
centimetre to decimetre (sometimes 1 metre) scale. This strong banding is interpreted as a
tectonic feature which has originated from strong duetile shear deformation of an original in
c1usion pattern along localised zones in the rock sequence. Since the banding is deformed by
both of the two early isoc1inal fold episodes, the banding must be a very early feature and is
possibly evidence for emplacement of Nuk-type rocks into the Malene-type supracrustals
during strong lateral shearing as proposed by Bridgwater et al. (1974).

Finnefjeld gneiss

The Finnefjeld gneiss (Berthelsen, 1950, 1957, 1962) is a large gneiss pluton in the south
ern Sukkertoppen district, which incorporates the island Talerulik at the north-western cor
ner of the Fiskefjord map sheet area (Berthelsen, 1962, Plate 1). The Finnefjeld gneiss is
composed of several generations of homogeneous grey biotite gneiss in amphibolite facies.

Severallocalities of Finnefjeld gneiss were visited at the coast of Uivfaq around 65° 05'N,
52° 15/W c. 10 km north of the northern map sheet boundary, where at least four successive
phases of gneiss could be recognised. There are two early phases of medium-grained, dark
grey and grey tonalitic gneiss with a characteristic coarse patchy gneissic texture forrned by
elongated biotite-plagioc1ase aggregates 1-2 cm in size. The third generation is a fine- to me
dium-grained light grey gneiss with evenly distributed fine-grained biotite, which is in turn
succeeded by a fourth phase of homogeneous white leucocratic medium- to coarse-grained
gneiss presumably of granitic composition. Whereas phases 1-3 of the Finnefjeld gneiss pre
date a pronounced NNE- to NE-trending steep to vertical foliation with accompanying
small-scale SSW-plunging isoc1inal folds, the fourth white leucocratic phase is syntectonic,
intruded as sheets roughly parallel to foliation in its host gneisses but with c1early discordant
margins.

At Talerulik the fine-grained phase three gneiss predominates, cut by thin sheets of white
phase four gneiss, which locally grades into pegmatite. Along the western side of Talerulik
there is a conspicuous series of variegated supracrustal rocks inc1uding (granulite facies) py
ribolites and garnet-rich metasedimentary rocks. The supracrustal rocks are intruded by the
Finnefjeld gneiss, and both units suffered strong deformation under amphibolite facies con-
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ditions with development of tight to isoc1inal folds, and foliation parallel to axial surfaces.
This foliation is discordant to an earlier (granulite fades) foliation which can only be re
cognised in the supracrustal rocks. Amphibolite fades recrystallisation with elimination of
hypersthene and production of garnet can locally be observed in the supracrustal rocks along
c10sely (1-5 cm) spaced surfaces parallel to axial surface foliation in immediately adjacent
Finnefjeld gneiss. Inspection of thin sections is required to determine exactly what (amphi
bolite fades) reactions have taken place in the supracrustal rocks.

Post-tectonic orbicular diorite

Both north and south of Fiskefjord post-tectonic diorites have been found. The diorites
are inc1ined sheets which reach lengths of c. 4 km and thicknesses of c. 100 m. A brief de
scription of the best exposures south of the fjord follows. Around 64° 46'N, 51° 48'W several
elongated exposures of diorite form a curved line trending 040-070° and may be connected at
depth. The contacts are inc1ined c. 45° to the south-east and appear very sharp when viewed
from a distance, but the boundaries actually consist of c. 1-3 m wide gradational hybrid
zones intermediate between the diorite and host light grey gneiss. The diorite is never mig
matised nor agmatised by the enc10sing gneiss. At a locality where the diorite cuts mafic su
pracrustal rocks it contains angular metre-sized rafts of the latter c10se to the inferred (un
exposed) contact. The diorite is occasionally cut by less than 5 cm thick planar pegmatite
sheets with sharp boundaries. An MD dyke cuts one of the diorites with achilled dyke mar
gin exposed. The diorite bodies are post-tectonic and were apparently intruded into solidi
fied but still hot country rocks (as indicated by the hybrid contact zones), presumably at the
dose of the Archaean.

Although the diorites often form small hills, they are generally poorly exposed as they
readily weather into coarse brown gravel that obscures the bedrock. The diorites sometimes
have a characteristic, coarse orbicular texture forrned by 1-2 cm large aggregates of small
plagiodase crystals set in a medium-grained matrix of plagioc1ase and mafic minerals. This
texture strongly resembles that of a small body of orbicular diorite at Tovqussaq nuna de
scribed by Berthelsen (1960), which is considered to belong to the same family of diorites as
those found this summer in the central Fiskefjord area.
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Scheelite occurrences in granulite facies metamorphosed
supracrustals, West Greenland

Peter w. Uitterdijk Appel

In 1982 the first traces of scheelite in heavy mineral concentrates from stream sediments
were found in the Godthåbsfjord area. Subsequently a quite extensive scheelite miner
alisation has been found in the Malene supracrustal rocks (Appel, 1986a). During 1985 a re
gional stream-sediment sampling programme was carried out covering an area of about
30 000 km2 within the Godthåb area. As aresult of this programme scheelite was found in
most of the streams draining Malene supracrustal rocks (Appel, 1986b). One of the areas
which appeared to be interesting is the Sermilik area c. 75 km south of Nuuk. In this area
several streams with high contents of scheelite were found. The area has been subject to
granulite facies metamorphism and a major granitic intrusion emplaced. Both events might
have caused extensive mobilisation and subsequent upgrading of stratabound scheelite min
eralisation. The supracrustals are situated at the shore of a smal! fjord, where ice rarely
causes problems for shipping. The alpine topography, with near vertical cliffs, poses an ob
stacle for prospecting.

The present paper describes only field observations. Laboratory work is confined to X-ray
identification of scheelite in some of the heavy mineral concentrates and in a few rock sam
ples.
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